Host Susan says:
Mission Summary 10603.02
Host Susan says:
"Hot Springs - Where Are We Going Now?"
Host Susan says:
Previously on the USS Saber Tooth...the Don Johnson crewmembers that are assigned to the ship retrieved the artifact as per instructions.  However, upon materializing, the Captain collapsed.
Host Susan says:
While the CEO was examining the object 2 engineering officers collapsed of the same malady.  The only link between the 3 is that they are descended from a mixture of species.
Host Susan says:
During the attempts to place the artifact in stasis or other protective field, the artifact was opened.  A cloud exited the artifact and made its way to the bridge where it enveloped the Counselor.  Only the Counselor and Executive Officer have been able to communicate with it using a form of telepathy.
Host Susan says:
The Exec ordered an evacuation of the ship and a suitable Class M planet was found.  We return to the Saber Tooth as the shuttles begin to leave.
Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CIV_Turok says:
::Preparing to leave for the planet surface::
CMO_OHurley says:
::In Sickbay examining the CO and her two other patients::
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The first shuttle leaves the Saber Tooth en route with a security team to secure the campsite.
SO_McBride says:
::is down in the shuttle bay:: *XO*: Sir, permission to remain aboard and study the cause of this?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::now she is spinning out of control into a dark abyss::
SEC_Griffin says:
::has a hold on something so that he doesn't fall while the ship heads to the campsite::
CIV_Turok says:
CMO: Alright Doctor, I am off to the surface now.
CMO_OHurley says:
CIV: Good Luck and God speed.
XO_Arca says:
*SO*: You do understand that I don't know if anyone that stays on board will survive?
CEO_Irvin says:
::on the bridge, finalizing power down procedure for the ship for quarantine:: CPU: Computer, begin countdown to gray mode... Authorization Irvin 4, Omega 1 9 1 2
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: O'Hurley to Arca.
SO_McBride says:
::chuckles:: *XO*: Aye sir, I understand. I'd like to head to sickbay to see if I can assist with the Ionic Energy readings.
CIV_Turok says:
::Exits sickbay en route to his shuttle::
XO_Arca says:
::moves over to the CEO::
EO_Smith says:
::on the bridge standing along side the CEO::
XO_Arca says:
*CMO*: Arca here go ahead
Legion says:
~~~XO~~~: Please, we just want to go home. Help us!
XO_Arca says:
CEO: Chief are you all set?
CEO_Irvin says:
XO: Ok...  That's it...  The ship will enter gray mode in 10 minutes...  Just long enough to get everyone off.
XO_Arca says:
~~~Legion~~~: Where is home?
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: Sir, there's no way I can leave the ship.  If I take any of my patients off of life support, they'll die.
Legion says:
~~~XO~~~: Here ::shows an image of a green watery planet::
SO_McBride says:
::starts to head towards the TL:: TL: Sickbay.
XO_Arca says:
CEO: Chief I'm staying, I want you take to take care of the crew till Starfleet arrives
CEO_Irvin says:
::taps COM badge:  *security team* Irvin to Shuttlecraft 1...  Is the landing site secure?
XO_Arca says:
::sees an image in is mind::
CEO_Irvin says:
XO: I'm not sure that's the best idea in the world Mark.... 
EO_Smith says:
CEO: Permission to stay aboard and assist with power down procedures, sir?
XO_Arca says:
*CMO*: Understood chief it’s your call
Legion says:
~~~XO~~~: We want to go there, please.
CEO_Irvin says:
EO: Denied...  Report to the shuttle bay and lay in a decent course.
SO_McBride says:
::gets off at deck 2 and heads to sickbay:: CMO: Dr. may I be of some assistance?
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: I prefer Doctor sir.  Anyway, I will be remaining on board.
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The second shuttle has left the ship, but is waiting permission to land.  
EO_Smith says:
CEO: Aye sir.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::finally the spinning stops and she is deposited unceremoniously on a hard surface::
CMO_OHurley says:
::hears a voice from behind and turns around::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Self: Ouch that hurts.
XO_Arca says:
CEO: Elisha if I could get everyone off I would but I can't and it’s my duty to protect them as long as I can. You have your orders and good luck ::holds out his hand::
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Aye.  My Nurses report some ion energy readings here in Sickbay.  Can you find the cause of them?
XO_Arca says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged doctor
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::looking around in the dark she sees a shadow of a person and gets up and walks over to the shadow::
Legion says:
~~~XO: Do you understand?~~~
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Shadow: Who are you?
SO_McBride says:
::nods to the CMO:: CMO: Of course.  ::takes out his tricorder and starts scanning the sickbay::
CEO_Irvin says:
::shakes the XOs hand::  XO:  Call me Eli
XO_Arca says:
~~~Legion: We'll go soon~~~
CMO_OHurley says:
::returns to her scans of the CO and other officers::
CMO_OHurley says:
::returns to her scans of the CO and other officers::
XO_Arca says:
CEO: Eli you are a good officer and I'll see you when this is all over. Now you better get going
CIV_Turok says:
::Enters the shuttle bay::
Legion says:
~~~XO: What is "soon"?  We don't understand.~~~
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
<Shadow> T'Ponga: I am your worst nightmare.  You have finally come home.
CEO_Irvin says:
::heads for the TL:: XO: I'll call ya when we've landed...
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The last three shuttles land on the surface and the crew disembark.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::horrified she backs up  and backs herself into the wall::
SO_McBride says:
::finishes his scans:: CMO: It appears the Ionic energy is just within our fellow crewmen here and a small trace in engineering.
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Ensign, it appears the energy readings are originating from the unconscious crewmembers.
CIV_Turok says:
@::Exits the shuttle and quickly surveys his surroundings::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: A Nova class Vessel appears on long-range sensors.
XO_Arca says:
~~~Legion: I need to find your home and then well go~~~
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Jinx.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Shadow: No this is all an illusion.  This is not happening.
EO_Smith says:
@::exits the shuttle and surveys the area::
Legion says:
~~~XO: But, we've shown you our home?  Why can't we go now?~~~
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::for the first time in 5 years she feels fear::
SO_McBride says:
::chuckles and nods to the CMO:: CMO: Jinx indeed. So, perhaps what we need to do is bleed this Ionic energy off them. So, if we ...
CEO_Irvin says:
@::exits the shuttle and taps COM badge::  *XO* Irvin to Saber Tooth...  The Quohog Express has landed....
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Shadow: Why are you doing this to me?  What is it you want?
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The terrain is rocky and barren, save a small lake of fresh water and a grove of evergreens.  
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: All ready working on it.
XO_Arca says:
::seats at flight:: *CEO*: Go ahead
CMO_OHurley says:
::begins to try and extract the energy from the crew::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Steam can be seen coming from cracks in the surface in the distance.
SO_McBride says:
CMO: took an Ionic field coil, reversed the polarity and put a regulator on it, perhaps we could slowly bleed the energy of the Captain?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
<Shadow> T'Ponga: It is very simple.  I want you and your life force and the babies that you carry.  I want them for myself and I am going to take them from you.
XO_Arca says:
::starts to do a for the planet in saw in his head::
EO_Smith says:
@::looks around and whispers to self:: Self: Well, I'll be isn't this a lovely spot.
CEO_Irvin says:
@*XO* We're down and secure...  
CEO_Irvin says:
@::looks around at the crew::  All: Senior officers, gather round.... 
Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The Nova class vessel identifies itself as the Poseidon
CIV_Turok says:
@CEO: I suggest we get to work
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Interesting.  Let's implement that idea and begin.
XO_Arca says:
*CEO* Acknowledge secure a perimeter and well try to stay in touch
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Shadow: you can’t have my babies or my life force.  For that I will commit suicide and deny you of what you want.
SO_McBride says:
::looks to the CMO:: We'd want to do it slowly at first, to make sure the bleeding affect didn't injure the Capitan?
XO_Arca says:
COM: Poseidon: Poseidon this is the Saber Tooth come in
SO_McBride says:
::nods to the CMO and starts to gather the needed items::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
<Shadow> T'Ponga: It makes no difference to me I will still get what I want dead or alive.
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: You think my M.D. means nothing?  ::frustrated::
CEO_Irvin says:
@CIV: Agreed...   Mr. Turok...  I want you to make up three teams of 4 and start scouting around.  This planet is largely unexplored.  We're not going to be doing much while were down here.  Might as well make good use of the time.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::screams at the top of her lungs:: Shadow: NOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooo!!!!!
Legion says:
::begins to cry:: ~~~XO: We want to go home. We must go home. Take us there now!~~~
SO_McBride says:
::shakes his head:: CMO: Oh no Dr. Sorry, I just have a bad habit of talking everything out loud. It was really more meant for me. I do apologize.
XO_Arca says:
~~~Legion: We go now~~~
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: Sir, it looks like the best place to setup camp is over by that lake.
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Accepted.  You science men are like that.  I should've known better.
Legion says:
~~~XO: Oh, thank you, thank you, thank you. We are so happy you have decided to help us.~~~
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Well c'mon, the Captain ain't savin' herself.
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: My scanners read magma vents, which are producing steam.
CIV_Turok says:
::Prepares the teams for the exploration of the planet::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: As Legion begins to cry, the bodies of the 3 in sickbay begin to convulse.
CEO_Irvin says:
@EO: Fair enough...  You and I will get the shelters out Shuttlecraft 4.
SO_McBride says:
::chuckles as he walks back to the CMO with all the parts needed. He smiles and holds them up.:: CMO: Geeks with amazing toys, that’s us. ::begins to build the device.::
XO_Arca says:
COM: Poseidon: Please come in Poseidon
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::begins to convulse badly::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: A rumbling sound can be heard in the distance on the planet's surface and a mild earthquake is felt.
XO_Arca says:
::starts to plot course for the Ferengi moon::
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: Yes sir. ::heads towards Shuttlecraft 4.::
CMO_OHurley says:
::eyes widen::  SO: Oh dear!
CEO_Irvin says:
@::feels the shaking:: Self: Oh Crap...  ::flips open his tricorder::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::continues to convulse badly::
Legion says:
::is now crying for happiness::
CMO_OHurley says:
::injects a pain reliever into the three bodies::
EO_Smith says:
::stops long enough to feel the shaking on the planet::
SO_McBride says:
::the SO's eyes go wide as he watches the CO convulse. He quickens his pace and building the Ionic collector::
Host Susan says:
<Poseidon> COM: XO: This is Captain Kent of the USS Poseidon.  We are bringing relief crew and will transport the affected crew to safety.
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: Sir did you feel that?
CEO_Irvin says:
@Out loud:  Damn it...  Why didn't we see this from the ship....   ::looks to the EO::  EO: We're near a continental fault line...   
CMO_OHurley says:
::begins stabilizing the CO::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::begins to relax but now she is screaming in pain as the Shadow is beginning to drain her life force and those of her babies::
CEO_Irvin says:
@::sighs and looks up at the sky::  Out loud:  COULD YOU PLEASE SEND ME A STABLE PLANET ONCE IN A WHILE?
XO_Arca says:
COM: Poseidon: My crew is on the surface of the planet please attend to them first. We have made contact to a being that was trapped in the artifact. It has give us a location of its home
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: I'm losing her!  ::puts some hustle into her step and tries various methods to save her life::
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: What do you want to do sir, if we stay here the earthquakes might get worse.
XO_Arca says:
::transfers coordinates to Poseidon::
CIV_Turok says:
@CEO: I hope whatever power you are shouting to has good hearing.
Legion says:
~~~XO: How long will it take to get there?~~~
CEO_Irvin says:
@EO: You're right...   
CMO_OHurley says:
CO: I refuse to let you die woman!  Fight it!
SO_McBride says:
::quickly finishes connecting the parts together and then starts to calibrate the device to the readings he took with his tricorder:: COM: I'm almost ready. ::quickens his pace::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
:: the more the Shadow takes the less she can resist the Shadow::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The more stressed that Legion becomes the stronger the reaction in the crew in sickbay.
CEO_Irvin says:
@CIV: Turok... Belay the scouting party.....   If we need to make a quick get away...  I want us all within shouting distance...  Gather everyone around close to the landing area
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Hurry!
CEO_Irvin says:
*XO* Irvin to Arca....  
CEO_Irvin says:
*XO* We have a problem.... 
XO_Arca says:
*CEO* Go ahead chief
CIV_Turok says:
@CEO: Aye sir. ::Recalls the scouting parties::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::her strength begins to waver and those of her babies as well::
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: Sir, I'm losing her.
Host Susan says:
<Poseidon> COM: XO: We will transport them as well.  Do you need a team to assist aboard ship?
XO_Arca says:
*CMO*: Loosing whom?
CEO_Irvin says:
@*XO* Ships sensors didn't pick up a major fault line on the planet.  We landed right on it...   And it's active.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::weakly:: Shadow: You will not take my babies from me you bastard!!!
SO_McBride says:
::The SO's hands begin to shake:: CMO: I'm going as fast as I can. ::Moves the device over to the table with the CO::
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: The Captain sir.  Something is draining the energy right out of her.
XO_Arca says:
COM: Poseidon: I'm declaring the Saber Tooth quarantined till this being is off my ship
XO_Arca says:
::hears the CMO and turns to the cloud::
CEO_Irvin says:
@*XO* Sounds like you have your hands full...   We'll figure this out...  Irvin Out...
XO_Arca says:
~~~Legion: Are you doing this to my people?~~~
CMO_OHurley says:
::tears begin to run down her face:: CO: C'mon Captain!  FIGHT IT!
CEO_Irvin says:
@::points to the shuttle::  EO: Let's scan the area....  
SO_McBride says:
::hooks the leads from the device up to medical patches on the CO's head:: CMO: Ok, here we go. ::Slowly turns up the device field::
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: Aye, sir.
CMO_OHurley says:
::watches the SO go to work::
XO_Arca says:
*CEO*: Chief get in those shuttles and get into space the Poseidon is on it way and they will pick you up
Host Susan says:
<Poseidon> COM: XO: We have Captain Turnbull and some nut that keeps talking about souls
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
<Shadow> T'Ponga:  Your babies are mine as is your life.. You are mine!!!!  ::an evil laugh is heard::
Legion says:
~~~XO: Doing what?  I don't understand~~~
EO_Smith says:
@::begins scanning the area::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: As the SO's device is activated, the three crew begin to relax.
CMO_OHurley says:
::reads over the scans:: SO: Oh, they're stabilizing.
CEO_Irvin says:
@::climbs into the shuttle hearing about the Poseidon, and looks to the EO with an inquisitive look::  EO: Looks like my higher power heard me...  
SO_McBride says:
::looks to the CMO:: CMO: Your call Dr. should I turn up the field?
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: I hope so...
XO_Arca says:
::starts to move the Saber Tooth out of orbit and heads for the Poseidon:: COM: Poseidon: If the understand the risk I will allow there transfer before I go to warp
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Great work Ensign.  No, leave it where it is for now.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::suddenly she is floating gently down into some field of white flowers::
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: O'Hurley to Arca.
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: I guess we're setting up shop right here...
CEO_Irvin says:
@::taps COM badge:: *CIV* Irvin to Turok...  We're leaving...   Load everyone up...   
CEO_Irvin says:
::raises an eyebrow::
XO_Arca says:
*CMO*: Doctor go
Host Susan says:
<Poseidon> COM: XO: Your earlier transmission was rerouted to our location and the Sector commander ordered an intercept.  Prepare to receive 5 passengers, we'll retrieve the crew on the surface.  ETA to transport, 3 minutes.
Legion says:
~~~XO: We're not doing anything to your crew. We just want to survive until we get home.~~~
EO_Smith says:
@::confused look comes across his face::
CIV_Turok says:
@*CEO*: Aye sir, load up to commence.
CEO_Irvin says:
@EO: Power up procedure Ensign...
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: The SO has created a device, which emits a reverse polarity.  The Captain and two crew are now stable.
CEO_Irvin says:
@EO: Prepare for assent.
XO_Arca says:
*CMO*: Best new I have heard all day
CIV_Turok says:
@::Watches as all personnel enter their respective shuttles::
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: Aye, sir. ::goes into the shuttle and starts power up procedures::
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Now, I need to find out if this has affected her children.
CEO_Irvin says:
@::opens a channel::  COM: Poseidon: This is the shuttlecraft Lafayette calling USS Poseidon...   Come in.... 
SO_McBride says:
::nods to the CMO and continues to monitor the device:: CMO: Holy cow that was scary. ::rubs his hands together:: You know, if we turn it up, we may be able to draw all the Ionic energy out of her brain, maybe she will wake up?
CIV_Turok says:
@::Enters his shuttle after he is sure all personnel are aboard their shuttles::
Legion says:
~~~XO: Why won't you talk to me?~~~
EO_Smith says:
@ALL: Everyone in?
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: All right, but if anything looks shaky, your turning it back down.
CNS_Lt_C_Pino_PhD says:
::After being unable to move or speak for herself she moves a bit and speaks briefly.::
Host Susan says:
<Poseidon> COM: Lafayette: CEO: This is Captain Kent of the Poseidon, we have you on sensors.
XO_Arca says:
~~~Legion: I'm talking you home now. We are going home~~~
SO_McBride says:
::nods to the CMO:: CMO: Of course Dr. you make the call, I'll take care of it. ::turns back to the device and starts to turn up the field.::
CNS_Lt_C_Pino_PhD says:
Legion: Why? Why? Why?
CEO_Irvin says:
@COM: Poseidon: Poseidon, this is Captai...  errr... Commander Irvin of the Saber Tooth...  We are making our assent and should be in orbit in 5 minutes.
CMO_OHurley says:
::watches the life sign readings::
XO_Arca says:
CNS: This cloud is like a child. Could it been a child being that was trap in that artifact for centuries?
Legion says:
~~~CNS: Why what? We didn't hurt you.~~~
EO_Smith says:
@::starts to ascend off the ground::
CEO_Irvin says:
::switches channels::  COM: All Shuttles: This is Irvin to All Shuttles...  Begin assent.
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Wait, did you say there was some ionic energy in Engineering?
Host Susan says:
ACTION: Legion begins to feel week as the device in sickbay continues to reduce the ionic energy levels within the affected crew's brains. 
CIV_Turok says:
@::Watches the planets surface as the shuttle rises above it::
CEO_Irvin says:
@EO: You're a pretty decent pilot aren't you?
Legion says:
~~~XO: What's happening, we feel weak~~~
CNS_Lt_C_Pino_PhD says:
Legion: You used me and you continue to do so.  I am sentient like you and have rights like you to not be held against my will.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::feels so light but now she is spinning again but this time upwards through this tunnel::
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The crew begins to slowly revive as their internal systems begin to function on their own.
SO_McBride says:
::nods to the CMO:: CMO: Yes Dr. I believe that is where the artifact is.
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: I've had a little training. ::smiles and starts to show off his skills::
CEO_Irvin says:
@COM: All shuttles: As soon as you're airborne, assume a standard orbit...  We're waiting to be picked up...  
XO_Arca says:
*CMO*: You maybe killing the being up here what’s going on down there?
CEO_Irvin says:
@::chuckles at the EO::  EO:  I thought you might...   
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: It's working.  CO: Captain, can you hear me?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::the spinning increases as she flies upward and into the light::
CMO_OHurley says:
SO: Then that's it.  All this started when the CO came aboard with the artifact.
CEO_Irvin says:
@EO: Scanning for the Poseidon...   
Host Susan says:
<Poseidon> COM: CEO: Your shuttles are cleared for landing in bay 1.
SO_McBride says:
::continues to turn up the field strength and checks the energy storage cells to make sure he isn't going to overload them::
EO_Smith says:
@::smiles back at CEO, beginning to break atmosphere and moves into standard orbit::
XO_Arca says:
COM: Poseidon: We are leaving the system begin transport
Host Susan says:
ACTION: The Poseidon reaches position and 5 officers are transported onto the bridge.
Host Susan says:
<Poseidon> COM: XO: You should have them, Commander.
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: Ensign McBride is continuing to turn up the strength of his device.  As he does this, the crew is beginning to regain consciousness.
CEO_Irvin says:
@COM: Poseidon: Copy that Poseidon....  We're breaking the atmosphere and beginning landing procedure...     Has the XO made it aboard yet?
Legion says:
::feels weaker and weaker::
CNS_Lt_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Feels it easier and easier to control her own movements and thoughts.::
XO_Arca says:
*CMO*: Stop and reduce so that patients are not in trouble but the being is okay
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: Sir, I believe all of this is caused by the artifact.
CEO_Irvin says:
@::looks over to the EO::  EO: Begin landing procedure...   ::heads to the back of the shuttle::  
EO_Smith says:
@::begins landing procedures to dock with the USS Poseidon::
XO_Arca says:
::engages engines::
CEO_Irvin says:
@*XO* Irvin to Arca...  
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: But sir, we can save the crew!
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: Aye sir.
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
ACTION: The 5 shuttles from the Saber Tooth land safely aboard the Poseidon.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::begins to feel her strength build and tries to open her eyes::
XO_Arca says:
*CMO*: I'm not killing a first contact being
XO_Arca says:
*CMO* Reduce power now
EO_Smith says:
@::lands on the Poseidon and powers down the shuttle::
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: And I took an oath to save lives and I will not allow this crew to die.
EO_Smith says:
@::heads towards the back of the shuttle::
XO_Arca says:
*CMO*: Doctor if you can't obey my orders I will have you removed from your post is that understood
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
<Dr_L'n> ::looks around the unfamiliar bridge and squints at the cloud:: ALL: What is this?
CIV_Turok says:
@::Exits the shuttle::
CNS_Lt_C_Pino_PhD says:
Legion: Are you responsible for the incapacity of the telepaths aboard the USS Don Johnson?
CEO_Irvin says:
@::exits the shuttle, headed for the shuttle bay exit hurriedly::   CIV/EO: See to the security of all hands!  I'm going to the bridge of this ship...  *XO* Damn it Mark, what are you doing?
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
<Poseidon> COM: XO: Are the injured crew ready to transport?
EO_Smith says:
@::exits the shuttle, heads towards shuttle bay exit::
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: Fully.  If you want the device turned down then you must do it yourself.  It goes against everything I have worked for to harm the CO and crewmembers.
EO_Smith says:
@CEO: Aye sir.
Legion says:
::weakly:: ~~~CNS: I don't know, maybe.  We're just so weak~~~
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
::walks over and takes the helm:: XO: We need to transport off the affected crew.  The Poseidon will continue on with us and act as support.
SO_McBride says:
<CSO_Mark> ::stands on the bridge with the XO:: XO: Sir, if I may, I've been monitoring your progess and have an idea to resolve both issues.
CNS_Lt_C_Pino_PhD says:
Legion: What makes you weak?
CEO_Irvin says:
@::enters the bridge of the Poseidon and introduces self to the Captain::  Kent: Captain...  I'm Commander Irvin..  
XO_Arca says:
COM: Poseidon: I believe that the being on my bridge is linked with the three injuried crew members unknow what would happen if transported
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
ACTION:  Only the Counselor can hear Legion now that they have weakened.
XO_Arca says:
CSO: Go for it
EO_Smith says:
@CIV: Ready when you are?
CIV_Turok says:
@EO: Looks like everyone is no worse for the wear.
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::begins to open her eyes and sees the lights overhead but barely::
XO_Arca says:
FCO: Take the helm ::stand up for her to take her post::
CIV_Turok says:
@EO: Then let's get to it.
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
::steps aside after setting the course for Valt:: XO/FCO: Course for Valt laid in.
CMO_OHurley says:
::notices the CO's eyes move:: CO: Captain! Captain!
EO_Smith says:
@CIV: Aye, sir.
SO_McBride says:
<CSO_Mark> *CMO/SO*: Dr., can you and Ensign McBride take the device to engineering and hook it up to the Artifact? I believe that might solve both issues.
Legion says:
<FCO_Newell> XO: Aye, sir. Turnbull: Thank you, Captain.  I'll take over now.
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
<Dr. Wells> ::moves forward and runs his hand through the cloud:: All: Fascinating.  CNS: What are you feeling, Counselor?
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: Sir if this being doesn't go to this moon, I think it’s going to die
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::fights to keep them open as they slowly begin to focus::
CMO_OHurley says:
*CSO*: Engineering is locked down.
Legion says:
~~~CNS: We're so weak, what's happening to us?~~~
SO_McBride says:
<CSO_Mark> XO: Sir, can you unlock engineering please?
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
XO: How have you been communicating with them?
XO_Arca says:
*SO*: Reduce power to your device slightly
CMO_OHurley says:
::injects the CO with a stimulate to progress her recovery::
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: Telepathically
CNS_Lt_C_Pino_PhD says:
::Turns head toward voice.:: Wells: I am still in contact with Legion.  It seems to be loosing its ability to stay that way.  I am more and more able to direct my own movements.
EO_Smith says:
@::heads to shuttle 2 and sees to the equipment and crew::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::weakly says:: Mark?
SO_McBride says:
::takes a deep breath:: *XO*: Aye sir. ::starts to lower the field strength some.::
Legion says:
<FCO Newell> XO: Speed to Valt, sir?
CMO_OHurley says:
::stares into the SO's eyes::
CEO_Irvin says:
@::looks to Captain Kent with a look of "communication with the Captain" in eyes::  Kent: May I?
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
COM: Poseidon: CO: Captain, Set a mirror course.  We may need to alter course.
SO_McBride says:
::looks to the CMO:: CMO: Just a bit, I'm not turning it off.
CMO_OHurley says:
::nods to SO::
XO_Arca says:
Turnbull: I would like to return this being home instead of going to Valt
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
<Poseidon> COM: Copt. Turnbull: Understood.
CMO_OHurley says:
Self: Oh where is Mahl when I need him.
SO_McBride says:
<CSO_Mark> ::starts to head for sickbay::
CEO_Irvin says:
COM: Saber Tooth: Turnbull:  Captain Turnbull...  This is Commander Irvin...   What's the status of the crew over there?
CMO_OHurley says:
::glances over to the CO::
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Katy:  Where is Mark?  ::speaking in a whisper::
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
<Wells> ::nods:: CNS: I see...
CMO_OHurley says:
CO: On the Bridge.
CMO_OHurley says:
::runs fingers through the CO's hair:: CO: Are you all right?
XO_Arca says:
*CMO* What is your patients’ status?
CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Katy: Where is Mark????
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
COM: CEO: Those in sickbay seem to be stabilizing.  Science seems to have an idea how to counteract the energy signature and the cloud is losing its grip on the Counselor.
CMO_OHurley says:
*XO*: The Captain has just woken up.  She's asking about you.
CMO_OHurley says:
Shemara: He's on the Bridge.
Host Cpt_Turnbull says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

